
  

  
   

   

  
  

 

      

   

 

    

      

   
  
  
    

   

     

  

 

    
    
   

 

  
   
   

        

    

     

 

  

   

HOME HEALTH OLUB
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Whooping Cough-—This disease

THE BULLETIN, MOUN1 JOY, PA. ./

ROPOSED AN..NUMENTS TO THE por the opening and corfducting of
CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO {lons, or fixing or changyig the place

THE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON: voting
| WEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR Granting divorces:
(REJECTION, BY THE GENERAL AB Erecting new townshids or boroughs,
BEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH | changing township lines. borough lite
OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUBLIMH- or school districts:

ED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY

  
   

 

  

 

it—the girths lock it in place.
heavily reinforced. All stitching

5A Blankets are made by the
and go direct from that factory
jobbers’ profits and gives you the best blanket monev can buv »t the
> Remember, vou see and handle them before you buy. 1west prices.

5A Storm King Square Blankets have won great nopularitv.
They are remarkably warm, closely woven, strong, larce and heavv--
measure 84 x 90 inches and weigh 8 Ibs.

5A Blankets outwear three ordinary blanketstwice as much.

Puy a 5A Square Planket for street nse
Duy «

WM. AYRES
or TREE[rw

 

orse Blankets
They are so designed that they can’t slip or work off. The girths
cross under body of horse, holding the blanket securely in place.
Youcan jerk and pull the corners of the blanket, but you can’t budge

Points of excessive strain or wear are

=A Plush Robe for carriage or arto

 

childhood, is|

WOMEN SHOULD
BEPROTECTED

incubation] Against So Many Surgical Op-

which is peculiar to

divided into three stages for con

venience First, 01

br, David H, Reeder, Chicag.

 

 

  

 

had backache and
niracte \

contracted in { headache, and was
{If the disease is the |

 

 

| fall, the child may continue to| { so nervous and weak

cough through out the winte r| + that I dreaded to see

mounths The complications are 0, anyone or have any-

many. Sotnie of the more severe one moveintheroom,
i d The doctors gave me

are broncho pneumonia, con- Po
or medicine to ease me

vulsions, pleurisy, tuberculosis,

|

o¢ d said that I oughtto
acute inflamation, of the kidneys| have an operation. I would notlisten to
and rupture | that, and when a friend of my husband

much more told h.m about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound and what it had done

| for his wife, I was willing to takeit.
| Now I look the picture of health andfeel

may arise| jjke it, too. I can do my ownhousework,
which are very distressing and .at hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
times ruinous to the child's future| entertain company and enjoy them. I

| can visit when I clioose, and walk as far

as any ordinary woman, any day in the
: tid + | month, I wish I could talk to every

: : under one year, it is estimated that| gyffering womanand girl,’’—Mrs. DEMA
is done with the utmost care. 2 cent die, between one and BETHUNE, Sikeston, Mo.«2 per

It is infinitely| Murrayville, i'l.—‘‘I have taken Ly-
the disease by| lia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

for a very bad case of female trouble
and it made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said I must have an operation, and I was

| readyto go to the hospital, but dreadedit
If whooping cough is prevalent in| so that I began taking your Compound.

{ I got along so well that I gave up the
doctors and was saved from the opera-

_| tion,”” — Mrs. CHARLES MOORE, R. R.
twelve years of | nog Murrayville, IIL

Ferrum Phos, and |

Whooping cough is a  

 

langerous disease (han in generally

supposed, Under improper man

agement complications

health, or cause the wreck of|

Of children|
{

may

some special function,

 

 

two 15 per cent.argest blanket factory in the world
to vour dealer. This saves vou all better to prevent

avoiding exposure, or when exposed
 

|

instituting abortive treatment, |
  

 

than to allow it to become fully|

leveloped.

Sell for onlv 22.50--wasrth ; : :
the neighborhood, the following is

 

a good preventive treatinent; Give
“2 PYy Blanket *or stshle use Buy = 5A Bias ©

to children under

tablets ofage, 6

 
  

‘TheNew
of the Yo blonovitz ShoeSince taking charge

one of the finest liues of

 

, aN Pn Cs . a te sia > {memory and get confused and ex
& SONS, Philadelphia, Pa, Kall Hur, 1 to 3 tablets of each, M

depending upon the age of the | cited, it I do not cover my head
y > or FRR 'i ; p iBO Apher child, 4 times daily. See to it that| ¥ith a lot of bed clothing, while in

vat Wa CE ELIvy AY ye ; : ;

- their bowels are acting normally,| ¢d. TI am almost sure to wake up
oo — SS | ;

and prevent them from eating|With one of those fierce headaches
| :

pastries and rich, heavy foods. forgot to mention I am 49 year

Store The first stage is more catarrhal | 01d. Ww. IH.
the You direct and

common cold or 800d. You

concise

 

otherwise, onset being your case

store I have added gimilar to that of a |
! p | sv SE acute nr LET SO : ezine [importance of outdoor exercise. or1 bd ail Say acute catarrh, such as sneezing,

than

seem to understand the

  

  

 

  

 

SOLD STRICTLY

watery eyes, slight fever or chili-|WVork, o keeping the eliminative
’ Ww ’ d ins ch : gans dctiVe i : aati

en s ‘omen $ an ness, indisposition and frequent OT ns active and not over eating,

? coughing. Treatment in this stage |From your letter you seem to be a |
* 9 if carefully and sensibly given, will|lian of good habits and one wouldShoes rarely md may hen won

[1

°F soo abt 5.Nl ren g 0€s generally ward off a severe attack. think that a man with your know
m i J 3 . ' ledge should be n good healthThe patient should be season: er ge dd 1 n I health

At From 98c to'$2.48 dlothed,  capocidity the. feet choulal statement that you had
. . ha ke ar . 1 dry ter a t¥pI 1 feve ) ent i

to be found in this town. They com- P€¢ Kept warm and dry. After a
: 3 3 dilate vinecar y . no 120 n in ¢ y VOul roubleprise the best there is in shoes and dilat negar bath and a good vy n

vith olive il almoni imagine that 1 thor
should be considered when you pur- bing with ive oil, or almond i : :
chase that next pair of Shoes oil, put the child to bed and apply 2"! pi 8 oa ! da ul

dry heat to the feet. Give a sip of|YOu have what 1} led I'vpl l

1 Ki 1 R Fr nger 1 with 3 grain o s’ Bis iyAli Kinds Repairing nevhor added. To. rolieve typhoid

Having modern machinery I am tie a sm Oi coughing rive |" hb

wrepared to repairing on short the twelve 3 elements

notice and right prices. Give me (Obtained i Tomeo i 1

vour next job and let me show you. ) 1 | t. Mur, or :

¥ = 3 F1'Y 7 ¢ ¢ hi cAiTe
HARRY LASKEVITZ table ordir
S MOUNT JOY, PENNA. he t hild time da

p—— — ——— 1 : He Oind

| 3a n Plan Rates Moderat te ,
1 Ch i y

» ER ; [] ] iSTOP Exc HOLE] on 5os.Four ver t'salle 14 aA LS URS and le f half
< . . » me 7 i +7 1 2 eit
YRArIIATir rit} Hn i ) ) ofExperimenting with The Mm cut Joy, Pa SE]

Fyn r 1 ; ver) hour ind more frequently '°'¢ 2 exe dv ze Rn / ) I«ie 81. Backepstns Bro. 200 Jo 12 nue. Sg iis
Just-as-Good-Kind J. Vl. § ackenstoe,! YO. [during the spell of coughing, toward

“ . : : the spin and Iso
eso na Stage 1i Ss no

y : better « ¢
And Buy A | ned i S nely d

| Has just beep remodeled thrugut |, o the child and alarming |Y0U more good I v th
{ Has all moder onveniences sucl : : I CC \

a | 2 La Gel ; YRvenier Suc to rienced attendants. It : ! ! :

| as Baths. Hot and Cold Watoer, Stear ia ] thai ‘1 id at night with hed clothes is ver
1S 1 std ge a ne cil 1S; | Heat, Flectric Light, Ete. - . "|very, bad to say the least. In m

| seized with paroxysms of whooping is
i | Sina .. Ze ive ag trie . fenanan |OPInion that would help to hring on

5 | Table is Supplied With the Bess if it whoops during the disease.| © ~~ : 1 of ting i| } t : Th iw : z Tica 2 .:..|2 headache, instead of preventing it
! I'he whoop is produced by the air : : ah

th ark ; f you do not in a turnerON ITS MERITS | the Market Affords. being expelled from the dungs by| you f o to Jom a turne
| : ; on vs society, IT would advise you to pur-
J Oo 8 0'e rapid and violent expirations, : i : diss

i ‘hase a vibrator giving vibrator
followed by a rush of air into the |“ 25 I rator for : IOTRLOFY

i . ... (stimulations. If yon buy one of!
Hlso Lunch Counter lungs, producing the characteristic, ? iy 0 )

: rs these machines, TI shall be glad to |ew ars NOw flere ; : ’ 4: prolonged whooping. These par-| : : {
Where Soups, Sandwiches, Checse {advise you personally just how to |

 

Lancaster Automobile Co.
GARAGE NEVER CLOSED

230-238 W. King St.,

LANCASTER - = = PENNA.

 

The largest and only strictly first

class fireproo.

shop in Lancaster City of County.

oily Sik| SRG

0000009000000004
WeareAlways Prepared to serve 2

Prure

Spring

Water

ICE
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

C006609
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OLD DR. THEEL & DR. W. L. THEEL
1719 Spring Garden St., (formerly 535 N. 6th
St., Phila, Pa.) Ein Deutscher Artz, Only German
8, The an Treatment, the only
Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others
can’t Care, all use Mercury & Arsenie, worse than
the Disease itself, it’s a eurse of humanity. All

& Private Diseases, Excesses, both sex, Abnses, Weak-
messes. Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, Drains, Atrophy,

Piles, Losses, Varicoceie, Hydrocele, Rupture & Stricture,
Kidney, Bladder, 46 JoseDracties &6 gisRoane

in Germany. Book Free, tells all, exposing Mu
{i Frauds. Mrs. 9-4,6-9; Sun. 9-2.
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oxysms are very weakening, putting

the heart, blood

|muscular system on a severe strain. |

] te [$0 i’, < oyTripe, Etc., Etc, are served whole | use it in your case. Write me again. |
vessels and |

All readers of this publication are
1 Dey 5 | | iBertv a mas rite Top"Choice I rime Oysters | a tines, it ‘seems’ as if the ohild ot liberty at all times to write for

In Any Style | will suffocate, but this lasts only a Information Pertaining to the sub-
! : ’ Vu : i : ject of health. Address all com-

sesee few minutes, at most, then sudden- . 0 he H Teal

| 1y disappears. The paroxysm may | DED eations fo the Ome I sal

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS {be followed by expectorations of - ND ous vitege PTOVS AYE]
| Chicago, 111, U. S. A. with name and
|

evacuation
{address in full least four

mucus, vomiting and by
and at| OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS |

i

|
of bladder and bowels. This stage

| veer jof the disease, if successfully cents in postage.
| : : handled, lasts about ten days and ~ re| ] ’ . |(Good Stabling Accomodation |,©TEECC | A Wg Ol the Track
Local and Long Distance Telephoper | The same treatment as ad-|of the fast express means serious
 

{
:

| | ministered in the first stage, is | trouble ahead if not removed, so

iabout all that can be done. The |does loss of appetite. It means lackIt's A Cure That's Sure

 

FOR |diet should be very plain and Of Vitality, loss of strength and-FOR- | | ; : ara]
Ne | nutritious. | nerve weakness. If appetite fails,

|fn RHEUMATISM, GOUT. | Th third stage is oniy that of | take Electric Bitters quickly to ov-
| In $ « |

{ 3 SCIATICA, AND : te ..: 1|ercome the cause by toning up theak | |convalesence, but it is a critical| : ee 4
¢ LUMBAGO | period Care as to eating and ex-|Stomach and curing the indigestion.

[ Michael Hessheimer of Lincoln, Neb,We have cuied Thousands with | .
posure must be taken to avoid com-| h but

i : sick over thr years, bu
| plications that are always apt to | had been sick over %¢ ye

| iv ac “Frio i

|arise, because of the weakened con- | SIX bottles of Rlecirie Ditters Pas

| dition which the {him right on his feet again. Theywhooping copghi ores. tf and T™ ii

| superinduces. {have helpe lousandas. ey give'W. D. GHANDLER GO. :
CLUB NOTES

{pure blood, strong nerves, good di-

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES gestion. Only 50 cents at S. B.
| Dear Doctor:—I am

| West Main St.,
a carpenter gernhart & Co's. ,

Mount Joy, Pa. | who works hard and am

Sept. 4-3mo.

JONES BREAK-UP
AND IT WILL CURE YOU

Always in stock at

in the open |

air, do not drink or smoke, am five |
etlne

v = — feet, ten inches in hight, and weigh | New Uses for Auto
| 4 v v rehov seidine .

| |190 pounds, bowels regular, used to C. N. Hershey, residing a short
{be a west of Florin, makesgreat eater, but try to cut jt | distance :
down a lot. jpractical use of his automobile, by

Had typhoid fever and rheumatic | SAWing wood and shelling corn with

i fever about 20 years ago, and ever|it- He jacks up the hind wheels
|

 

      Constipation!
“For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so-cal'ed remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure

  

  

    

 

 

 

Iperiod, in the period between ex .

Lhosure and full development of the| erations, How Mrs. Bethune
vmptoms This may last from al and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

ow days to two weeks, Ol even| SL a

\ge Ie k 2% re | he eriod |

id aa he Bin, - | Sikeston, Mo.—*‘For seven years I suf
| fered everything. 1 was in bed for four |

duration of which is one to two] . Yor five days at a time|

weeks and longer, Third stage is every month, and so
that of convalescence and may ex Lil weak I could hardly
tend over a period of several weeks walk. I cramped and

account of an
1 +1 ire “ON -

since have at intervals bad spells, | and places a belt on the tire, con- 4

OF THE COMMONWEALTH,

| CONSTITUTION,

] Number One

| A JOINT RESOLUTION

t Proposing an amendment to article nine,

section four, of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, author.

the
millions of dollars for

the Improvement of the highways of the

|

izing the State to Issue bonds to
| amount of Nfty

Commonwealth,

Bection 1. Be It

monwealth of Pennsylvania

IN PUR-
| BUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THR

resolved by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the Come

in General

i

Creating offices, or prescribing the pow.

[ers and duties of officers In counties,
| eitles, boroughs, townships, election or

| school districts:

Changing the law of descent or sue-

cession

Regulating the practice or jurisdiction

of, or changing the rules of evidence in,
any judicial proceeding or inquiry before

courts, aldermen, Justices of the peace,

sheriffs, commissioners, arbitrators, au-

ditors, masters In chancery or other tel
bunals, or providing or changing methods

for the collection of debts, or the en-

forcing of judgments, or prescribing the

effect of Judicial sales of real estate:

Regulating the fees, or extending the

 

Assembly met, That the following amend- Powers and duties of aldermen, Justices
ment to the Constitution of the Common- ©f the peace, magistrates or constables:

wealth of Pennsylvania be, and the same Regulating the management of public
1s hereby, proposed, In accordance with ®chools, the building or repairing of

the eighteenth article thereof :—
That section four of article nine, which

reads as follows:

“Section 4

or on behalf of the State

the debt created

lars,” be amended so as to read as follows:
Section 4,

slon, suppress Insurrection, defend

gate at any

Assembly,

highways of the Commonwealth.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. L

ROBERT McAFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to section sev- |
en, article three of the Constitution of
Pennsylvania, so as to permit special
legislation regulating labor.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of
eral Assembly met, That the following Is
proposed as an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania,
sions of the eighteenth article thereof.
Amendment to Article Three, Section

Seven,

Bection 2.

three of the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
which reads as follows:—
“Section 7.

izing the creation, extension, or impair-
Ing of liens:

“Regulating the affairs
{ efties, townships, wards, boroughs, or
, school distric

| “Changing

| places:

   

the names of persons or

“Changing the venue In civil or erim-
| nal cases:

“Authorizing the laying out, opening,

altering, or maintaining roads, highways,
streets or alleys

“Relating to ferries or| bridges, or in-
corporating ferry or bridge companies,
except for the erection of bridges cross-

Ing streams which form boundaries be-

tween this and other State:

      
ng roads, town plats, streets or

> to cemeteries, graveyards, or
3 not of the State:

 

the adoption or legitima

or changing county-seats,

unties, or changing county

       

 

    

 

por; 35, towns, or villages,
g rters:

r the Y and conducting of
« g or changing the piace

"y z ew t hips or boroughs
chs t borough limits

prescribing the
I e f officers in counties,

I t ps, election or
sch

( of descent or succes
sior

g the tice or jurisdiction
of, I z the les of evid
a ( 1 ocecdir

© ( e peace

‘ rators, au
ditor in ct cery, or other tri
bur 12anging methods

for J or the enforc-
ing of jud « ribing the effect

 

   

 

nding the

Justices of
r constables:

wnagement of public
1 or repalring of school

8 and the raising of money for such

(ing the rate of interest:
ffecting the estates of minors or per-

sons under disability, except after due no-
tice to all parties in interest, to be recited
in the special enactment:
“Remitting fines, penalties and forfel- |

tures, or refunding moneys legally paid |
into the treasury: |
“Exempting property from taxation:“pR

t

 

   
   

egulating labor, trade, mining or man- |
ufacturing: {
“Creating corporations, or amending, re- |

mewing or extending the charters thereof:
“Granting to any corporation, Thevest:

tion or individual any special or exclusive |
privilege or immunity, or to any corposa-|tion, association or individual the right to |
lay down a railroad track. |
“Nor shall the General Assembly indi- |

rectly enact such special or local law by |
the partial repeal of a general law; but |
laws repealing local or special! acts may |

|
|

‘ be passed:
“Nor shall any law be passed granting |

powers and privileges in any case where |
the granting of such powers and privileges |

| shall have been provided for by general |
; law, nor where the courts have Jurisdic-
tion to grant the same or give the rellef |
asked for,”—so as to read as follows:— {
Section 7. The General Assembly shall |

mot pass any local or special law authoris- |
ing the creation, extension or impairing of |

8:
Regulating the affairs of counties, cities, |

townships, wards, boroughs, or school dis- |
tricts:
Changing the names of persons or places: |
Changing the venue in civil or criminal |

cases:
Authorizing the laying out, opening, al- |

tering, or maintaining roads, highways, |
streets or alleys:
Relating to ferries or bridges, or incor

porating ferry or bridge companies, ex- |
cept for the erection of bridges crossing |
streams which form boundaries between |
this and any other State: |
Vacating roads,

alleys:
Relating to cemeteries, graveyards, or

public grounds not of the State. |

Authorizing the adoption, or legitima-
tion of children:
Locating or changing county-seats,

erecting new counties or changing oounty

town plats, streets or

Incorporating cities, towns or villages
By changing their charters:

Saves Leg of Boy

that

boy would have to

“It seemed my 14-year old

lose his leg, on

ulcer, caused by

Howard,

ugly

bad bruise,” wrote D. F.

in those mild, yet thorough and[|They start with an intense headache |Pecting it with the saw or corn Aquone, N. C. “All remedies and

really wonderful ¥ {over and in my eyes, my head |Sheller. doctors treatment failed till we tried

DR. KING'S | sweats and I feel like vomiting, but | Optoma Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and cured

§ [never do; then I get a dull pain in| The November Court Proclama- him wih one box.” Cures burns,

| jthe small of my back and a burn-|tion appears in another column. boils, skin eruptions, piles. 25¢ at

ing pain in the knee and sometimes | .

they are very painful. Subscribe for the Mt. Joy BulletinThe head |
: |

gets a bit better but I have no | Advertise In the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

NewLifePilis
Adolph Schingeck, Buffalo, N.Y.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.   

 

BR S. B. Bernhart & Co’s.

A

Read the Bulletin |

No debt shall be created by
except to sup-

ply casual deficiencies of revenue, repel

Invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the

Btate In war, or to pay existing debt; and
to supply deficiency in

revenue shall never exceed, in the aggre-

gate at any one time, one million of dol-

No debt shall be created by
or on behalf of the State, except to supply
casual deficiencies of revenue, repel Inva-

the
Btate in war, or to pay existing debt; a: d
the debt created to supply deficiencies in
revenue shall never exceed, in the aggre- |

one time, one million of dol-
lars: Provided, however, That the General

Irrespective of any debt, may
authorize the State to issue bonds to the
amount of fifty millions of dollars for the
purpose of Improving and rebuilding the

Pennsylvania in Gen- |

In accordance with the provi- |

Amend section seven, article |

The General Assembly shall |
not pass any local or special law author- |

of counties, |

| monwealth of I

| but

| places

school houses and the raising of money
for such purposes:
Fixing the rate of Interest:

Affecting the estates of minors or per-
sons under disabllity, except after due

notice to all parties In interest, to be re-

cited in the special enactment:

Remitting fines, penalties and forfel-
tures, or refunding moneys legally paid
into the treasury
Exempting property from taxation:

Regulating labor, trade, mining or man-

ufacturing; but the legislature may reg-
ulate and fix the wages or salaries, the

hours of work or labor, and make provi-
sion for the protection, welfare and safety

of persons employed by the State, or by

any county, city, borough, town, town-

ship, school district, village, or other eivil

division of the State, or by any contractor

| or sub-contractor performing work, labor

or services for the State, or for any coun-

ty, city, borough, town, township, school

district, village or other civil division
thereof:

Creating corporations, or amending, re-

newing or extending the charters thereof:

Granting to any corporation, assoclation

or Individual any special or exclusive

privilege or immunity, or to any corpora-

tion, association, or individual the right to

lay down a railroad track:

Nor shall the General Assembly indi-

| rectly enact such special or local law by

the partial repeal of a general law; but

laws repealing local or special acts may
be passed:

| Nor shall any law be passed granting

| powers or privileges In any case where
| the granting of such powers and priv-

| leges shall have been provided for by

| general law, nor where the courts have
| Jurisdiction to grant the same or give the

| relief asked for.
| A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2
| ROBERT McAFEE,

| Secretary of the Commonwealth.

 

 

 

Number Three.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section three

| of article eight of the Constitution of
| Pennsylvania.

Bection 1. Be it resolved by the House
| of Mepresentatives of the Commonwealth

| of Pennsylvania (if the Senate concur),

| That the following is proposed as an

| amendment to the Constitution of the

| Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in ae- |

| cordance with the provisions of the eight-

eenth article thereof :—

| Section 2. Amend section three of arti-

| cle eight, which reads as follows: “All

Judges elected by the electors of the State

at large may be elected at either a gen-

eral or municipal election, as circum-

stances may require. All the elections for

judges of the courts for the several judi-

cial districts, and for county, city, ward,

borough, and township officers, for regu-

lar terms of service, shall be held on the

municipal election day; namely, the Tues-

day next following the first Monday of

Nove: 1 each odd-numbered year, but

  

  

    

the ( ¢ ssembly may by law fix a

different day, two-thirds of all the mem-

ber f each House comsentin thereto:

Provided, That such electi shall al-

ways be held in an odd-numbered year,”
ad:

: All judges e ted by the
of ay be    

  

  

  

    

either municipa

ourt for

I ind for
" war borough, and town

I erms of €

81 t

da nel i
Lhe oven

0d( t tl AB

8 d day

two I 1 each

H y: i] v d, That

su i in 1

nu furt r Lihat

all 8 t several

Jud 0 e at

end in » odd-n red I

tinue to hol r office farst
Mo f A t icceed
ing even-nu ear

A true copy of Concurrent Resolution

No. 3.
ROBERT McAFEE,

Secretary t Commonwealth

Number Four

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an

of article nir

Pennsylvania, r
Section 1. Ee

and House of Reg

iment to

e Co  

 

  

section one

 

to taxation

ed by the Senate

entatives of the Com

nnsylvania in Genera

Assembly met, That the following is

posed as an amendment to the ( S

tion of the Commonwealth of 8)

vania, in accordance with the provisions

of the eighteenth article thereof

Section 2. Amend section one of ar-

ticle nine of the Constitution of Pennsyl

vania, which reads as follows:

“All taxes shall be uniform, upon the

same class of subjects, within the terri-
torial limits of the authority levying the

tax, and shall be levied and collected

under general laws; but the General As-

sembly may, by general laws, exempt

from taxation public property used for

public purposes, actual places of religious

worship, places of burial not used or held

for private or corporate profit, and insti-
tutions of purely public charity,” so as to
read as follows:

 

  

 

All taxes shall be uniform upon the

same class of subjects, within the ter-
ritorial limits of the authority levying

the tax, and shall be levied and collected
under general laws, and the subjects of
taxation may be classified for the purpose

of laying graded or progressive taxes;
he General Assembly may, by gen-

eral laws, exempt from taxation public

property used for public purposes, actual|

of religious worship, places of |
burial not used or held for private or

corporate profit, and institutions of pure-

 

 

| ly public charity
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 4.

ROBERT McAFEBRB,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Five,

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Constitu- |
tion of Pennsylvania

Be it resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
That the followi s proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution of Penn
sylvania, In accordance with the provi-
sloms of the eighteenth article thereof:—

   

@uas. Bf. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
E. Main St, Mount Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales |
Settlement of Estates.

Collection of Rents.

Surveying and Conveyancing.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |

 

tution of |
|

   

     
  

om

Section1
have been °
which may hb i
any county or muniel]
than Philadelphia, to provieh a
the construction or acquisition of

| waterworks, subways, underground
rallways or street railways, or the
appurtenances thereof, shall be com-

sidered as a debt of a municipality,
within the meaning of section eight
of article nine of the Constitutiom
of Pennsylvania or of this amend-
ment, if the net revenue derived
from said property for a period ef

five years, either before or after the

acquisition thereof, or, where the
constructed by the county

after the comple-
tion thereof, shall have been sufii-
cient to pay interest and ginking-
fund charges during said period up-

on sald obligations, or if the said
obligations shall be secured by liens

   
   

same Is

or municipality,

upon the respective properties, and

shall impose no municipal liability.

| Where municipalities of counties

shall issue obligations to provide

for the construction of property, as

herein provided, said municipalities

or counties may also issue obliga-

tions to provide for the interest and
sinking fund charges accruing

thereon antil said properties shal?

have been completed and in opera-

tion for a period of one year and

said municipalities and counties

shall not be required to levy a tax

to pay said interest and sinking-

fund charges, as required by sectiom

 

ten of article nine of the Constitu-

tion of Pennsylvania until after said

properties shall have been operated

by said counties or municipalities

during said period of one year. Any

of the said municipalities or counties

may incur indebtedness in excess

of seven per centum, and not ex-

ceeding ten per centum of the as-

valuation of the taxable
property therein, if said irgrease of
indebtedness shall have been as-

sented to by three-fifths of the elec-

sessed

tors voting at a public election, im

such manner as shall be provided
by law,

A true copy of Joint Resolutiom
No. b.

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

GO TO

W.B.BENDER
East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

TAKE ALONG A

 

IT WILL ADD TO THE VACATION

UN O ALL THE FAMILY

Anybody can take good pictures

Brownie Camera

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00

I'he two best sellers are the $3.00

carry as a side line

Camera and Photo Supplies

Agént for Standard Steam Laundry.

   

Every chicken will live and
growas you never sawchick-

ens grow before if you use the

Park & Pollard Gritless-
Chick and Growing Feed
The vitalizing effect of the
shredded codfishin this feed
is just what is required.
Learnallaboutthiswonderful
feed from their Year Book.
Worth a dollar to you. We
furnish it to youfree.

Brandt & Stehman
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

 

 

BONE Bl
MEAL ||

for Fertilizer

Hafleigh & Co.
Philadelphia       
 

   

    

 

   
   
  

  

       

 

    

        
       
    


